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HR eSources
How Can We Help You?

Appreciate your Co-Workers

District Tenure and Service
Awards
Please log in to Employee Access and verify your district tenure
or years of service to GISD. You can �nd this information under
Employee Information, Personal Information, Yrs of Exp.
District tenure will include ALL years that you have worked for
the district previously and current. If you �nd the information to
be incorrect or if you have questions, please send an email to
hobbss@greenvilleisd.com.

***EXCHANGE DAYS REQUIRED***
The 2020-2021 GISD school year calendar has been �nalized. The calendar can be found here:
https://bit.ly/2V2sNbn
The 2020-2021 calendar requires all employees to earn 4 exchange days to use during the year
when required. (See the days shaded purple on the calendar.)
One day equals 6 hours of professional development credit. Therefore, all employees will need
to earn a total of 24 hours of credit in order to account for the 4 days needed.
Courses being used for exchange day credit must pertain to the employee’s assignment and/or
campus goals. There are some courses that are bene�cial to all employees/assignments. For
example, any trainings related to improving culture and climate, customer service, ethics, etc.
would bene�t any personnel.
Exchange day credit can be earned through in-person trainings offered by GISD, Region 10, etc.
Online trainings can also be used to earn credit. However, online credit cannot exceed 12 hours
(half) of the exchange time being requested. A certi�cate of completion that includes the credit
hours of the training is required to receive credit. Employees will be responsible for uploading
their certi�cates and requesting credit in Strive. Additional directions, details for this process
will be provided by the Continuing Education Department.
The 4 required exchange days must be earned during non-contract time in order to qualify. Only
courses completed/hours earned between June 1st – August 1st will count toward exchange
days. This time frame applies to employees on a 226 contract as well. However, those on a 226
contract must also ensure that the hours they earn are during non-duty time (i.e. – Fridays
during summer hours, evenings, and weekends). Trainings completed during contract
hours/time will not count toward the required exchange days.
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Is there a co-worker that you want to appreciate? Has someone
gone above and beyond to help you out? Is someone feeling
down and you want to cheer them up? Every month when the
newsletter is released, you can nominate one of your co-
workers to receive a free 32oz drink from Sonic. Remember to
nominate o�ce staff, paras, custodians, maintenance,
transportation, etc.. Don't leave anyone out! Send an email to
hobbss@greenvilleisd.com with the reason that your colleague
deserves a pick-me-up. One employee will be chosen from each campus/building each month.
Deliveries will be made to 2-3 campuses per week. Employees can only win once per school
year to give everyone a chance.

Trivia Winner!
Congratulations to February's Trivia winner Tammy Cleghorn
from LP Waters!!!

What important considerations should be noted when
distinguishing between reportable and non-reportable
incidents?

A. You must prepare to conduct a complete investigation of the
incident.
B. You must determine if the student is in danger of being
harmed in any way.
C. You must determine if the action or behavior exhibited by the
colleague is appropriate.
D. B and C only.
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